Creative thinking and motivation of achievement of all players in some of the activities of collective and individual

Research Objectives

- Identify the level of creative thinking and motivation of achievement of all players in some group activities and individual

- Differences in the level of Creative Thinking and Achievement motivation among players and some group activities
- Differences in the level of Creative Thinking and Achievement motivation among players and some individual activities.
- Differences in the level of Creative Thinking and Achievement motivation among players and some of the activities of collective and individual.

Hypotheses

1 - There are significant differences between the players in some group activities in the Creative thinking and motivation to achieve.
2 - There were significant differences between some of the activities of individual players in Creative thinking and the motivation to achieve.
3 - There were significant differences between the players in some of the activities of collective and individual thinking, innovative and motivated to accomplish.

Research Methodology: the survey method.
Results;
1 - close to the level of Creative Thinking in the collective activities of the players at hand, while featuring players duel in the level of Creative Thinking for volleyball players and basketball.
2 - close to the level of Creative Thinking in the activities of individual players in question, while characterized by football players and handball in the level of achievement motivation for players Akrp volleyball and basketball.
3 - featuring the players of group activities for players under the individual activities in Atvkir inventive step, while features of the activities of individual players for players to group activities in the level of motivation to accomplish.